Evaluation Summary - March 19, 2015

17 Participants
11 Signed Evaluations Returned*

**Please express what you benefited from during this meeting.**
- Becoming Oriented in PCHAP
- Learned about United H/C difference for State and National
- Area 12 RW Continuum of Care info
- That the State is doing well keeping up with infected members of the community
- Overview of Medicare - Medicaid
- The limited info from United Healthcare

**Please provide suggestions on how this meeting could have been improved.**
- Would like to see more or our RW providers attend just so they can see what PCHAP is about.
- Social Media

**Please provide suggestions on topics you would like to see covered in the future.**
- State MMA
- Decreasing HIV Stigma
- "Our links to care in Area 12"

**If this is your first time at PCHAP, who or what prompted you to come to today's meeting?**
- none

* Unsigned evaluations are not included in this summary